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Maria McKee

On the Beach
Susan had given her son no reason to question her
abilities as a babysitter. She raised him just fine;
though if you asked Joel now, he’d say she coddled
him a little too much. Always setting his clothes
out on the creaking wooden rocking chair in the
corner of his room, preparing his favorite meals
every day. She wanted him to feel close to her. He
had free time, of course. Joel was popular growing
up, going out with friends and girlfriends almost
every weekend. They were always welcome at the
house, too. So when Joel swaddled Olive in her soft
blue blanket and handed her gently over to Susan,
he trusted her completely.
“Thanks so much for coming over, Mom,” Joel said.
“Marissa and I could use a break. I feel like we’ve
been awake nonstop the last few weeks.”
“Of course you need a break, sweetheart. That’s one
of the hardships of being a new parent. I’m just sad
you didn’t call me over sooner. I’ve barely gotten
to see you at all.” Olive let out a soft cry in Susan’s
arms, and she looked down at the baby she seemed
to forget she was holding. “And Olive. I haven’t
been able to spend much time with my little Olive.”
“Well, thank you for being here now. If you need
anything, we’ll be in the bedroom. Hopefully

sleeping. Just call if something’s wrong.”
“Absolutely. We’re going to have so much fun
together, aren’t we?” Susan rocked Olive back and
forth a few times in her arms and lightly traced her
cheek with a long, pink fingernail. “And dinner
will be ready by the time you both wake up. I can’t
imagine what you’ve been eating the last few weeks.”
“Thanks Mom,” Joel said and smiled. He kissed
her on the cheek and bent forward to kiss Olive.
Before Joel could reach Olive, Susan started to
turn away.
“Get some rest, sweetie.” Joel gave a last look at
Olive and smiled, then turned to his mother and
gave her the same smile before walking toward his
bedroom.
Susan walked into the kitchen and set down the
swaddled Olive face up on the counter. She looked
warm and secure, and Susan thought if she rolled
right off the edge onto the shining linoleum floor,
the light blue blanket she was swaddled into so
tightly would absorb the shock of the fall. Susan
didn’t want to take that risk, though. She went to
the cupboard and grabbed the cutting board and set
it on the counter next to Olive where she could keep
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a close eye on her. She grabbed the chicken that
had been thawing in the fridge and centered it on
the board. Susan stared at Olive’s face poking out
of the blue swaddle. Her newborn cheeks were pink
and full, her skin smooth and unblemished. Susan
looked at the chicken, and back to Olive. Really, they
weren’t that different. The chicken was smooth and
shining under the florescent kitchen lighting with
only a few crevices in the flesh.
Susan grabbed a knife from the rack next to the
toaster. The set had been among the many gifts
Susan gave Joel and Marissa when they married
three years ago. The steel was reflective and the
edge was still fine and dangerously sharp; the knives
hadn’t been used much at all—Susan could tell.
Olive blinked slowly as Susan stuck the tip of the
knife into the chicken. She rocked the knife back
and forth in a fluid motion, cutting the chicken into
thick strips. The tip of the knife clicking against
the wooden cutting board seemed to sync with the
rhythm of Olive’s blinking, and Susan didn’t like
how aware the baby seemed to be of her movements.
She stopped cutting, but the knife remained raised
above the chicken. Susan looked to Olive, wrapped
in her blue swaddle. Olive looked back to her,
smiling.

—
The summer months on the eastern coast of Nova
Scotia were mild, but with the wind rolling off the
water nighttime was near freezing. Susan shivered
as she wrapped the wool blanket she grabbed from
the couch and hugged it closer to her swollen body.
As she walked farther from the house and the
sidewalk, her red polyester slippers soaked up early
morning dew from the soft grass. Her feet and back
ached with the exhaustion of her seventh month of
pregnancy, but she needed to get out of the house.
She had woken up not five minutes before from
another bad dream. Her eyes had darted open and
sweat lined her forehead, as she slowly sat up from
the bed so not to wake Roger, who was sleeping
soundly next to her. She needed to get out for air,
and Susan’s heart had raced as she carefully swung
her legs to the floor and slid her feet into the slippers
beside the bed. She had been careful of her steps; at
that point she knew where to land her feet to avoid
the creaking of their home’s old wooden floorboards
so as not to wake her husband.
Susan had been walking for nearly twenty minutes
before she saw it. She could see it perfectly clear
from the grassy ledge that looked over the coast,
and immediately knew exactly what it was. Dead
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whales had washed up on the coast a few times in
her life, but scientists usually found them quickly.
Researchers would gather around the animal for
weeks to cut it apart and report their findings. This
whale was almost completely washed up onto the
rocky shore, though a small part of its massive body
was still resting in water. Waves crashed against its
thick skin, and Susan wondered if it felt the cold
needles of water pierce its body as the life left it.
—
Susan stared at Olive, her face bright and content
as Joel rocked her back and forth in his arms.
“So, I’m thinking tonight we can go for a walk and
come back and watch—”
“Mom, I’m sorry, but I just can’t tonight. Marissa
is exhausted and needs to rest, and it’s getting too
cold to bring Olive out for any long walks.”
Susan stared at Joel for a moment, and then her
face fell into a frown as she looked down to Olive.
“That’s just fine, Joel. I understand. You and
Marissa are working so hard and doing such a great
job with everything.”
Susan’s heartrate sped as she asked, “Do you mind

if I hold her for a moment? I think it’s about time
Olive gets some love from Grandma.”
“Of course,” Joel said as he carefully placed Olive in
his mother’s outstretched grasp. Susan’s frown was
replaced with a grin that showed nearly all of her
teeth as she took the child and held her out away
from her body.
“Mom!” Joel reached his arms back toward Olive to
hold her head up. “You need to support her head.
Like this.” Joel took Olive back, and gave her the
support her four-week-old body still needed.
“I know how to hold the baby,” Susan said sharply.
She reached back for Olive, and held her tightly
to her chest so her mouth pressed against the soft
cotton of her shirt.
—
Susan went back the next night to see the whale.
This time, she made sure to dress warmly, so when
she left the house, she grabbed her black leather
boots and winter jacket, carrying them to the edge
of the sidewalk away from the house before she
stopped to put them on. Once she was bundled and
warm, she made her way back to the water. That
night had been colder than the previous, the wind
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ripped at her hair and bit her skin as she walked
closer and closer to the water.
Once she got there, Susan found a steep slope that
led down to the beach. She was able to make her
way down without sliding in the grassy mud, using
some of the rocks that were embedded in the side
of hill like stairs, though the weight of her stomach
almost caused her to tumble forward. Once she
made it down the slope, she stood against the base
of the hill, as far away from the whale as possible.
That’s when she realized how massive it was. And
there, lying on its side, Susan noticed just how dead
and beautiful the creature was. Susan maneuvered
her way through the large rocks of the rough coast,
the salty smell of sea and fish overcome by the
stench of decomposition. Certain parts of the whale
were starting to split, its gray skin cracked like a
worn leather couch. Blood had seeped and dried
out of the cracks, and flies swarmed those areas and
tried to get inside.
Susan rested a hand on her stomach as she began
to walk closer, water running over her boots
and soaking into her socks and feet. She waded
forward into the water until it hit her bare ankles
like tiny needles stabbing her skin all at once. The

overwhelming cold of the water caused her to lose
her breath for a moment. She looked up to see
the eye of the whale that stared back at her. It was
about the size of a baseball, but the eye was like an
obsidian marble that had been overused to a dull,
scratchy surface.
When she couldn’t look the creature in the eye
anymore, Susan walked back up to the rocky
shore and walked down the length of the whale.
She wanted to reach out and touch it, to trace the
crevices of its skin. The front half of the whale was
swollen, and as she made her way down the tail to
the fin, she saw how cracked and frayed the ends of
its body were, like shreds of red ribbon.
Susan took a few steps away from the body and sat
on a rock in front of it. She could feel the coldness
of the smooth stone beneath her heavy coat as she
rested her feet on a rock in front of her. She stayed
there with the whale for a few hours, listening to the
waves beat mercilessly against its decomposing body.
—
“Thanks so much for watching her today, Mom,”
Joel said as he got his and Marissa’s coats.
“Of course, honey, I’m just glad you’re getting out
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finally.”
“Please don’t hesitate to call if anything is wrong,”
Marissa said, holding on to Olive. She bounced
her gently up and down and smiled at her. “Really,
if anything is even slightly off. Just call. All of the
numbers are on the fridge.”
“Absolutely. Have fun, you two,” Susan looked at
Marissa, and smiled at Joel. She reached out for
Olive and Marissa handed her over. “We’re going
to have so much fun, aren’t we?” Susan pulled Olive
close to her face and grinned.
“Bye, Mom,” Joel said as he smiled and kissed
Susan and then Olive. He and Marissa walked out
the front door, closing and locking it behind them.
Susan and Olive walked toward the living room,
where she set Olive down on the couch and sat
down next to her. Almost immediately, Olive started
crying. Her face turned red and blotchy, and Susan
stared at her not knowing what to do. She let out a
piercing cry, and Susan flinched. She picked Olive
up and started rocking Olive, whispering in her ear.
Stop crying, stop crying.
After a few minutes of this, Susan set her back down
on the couch where she continued to wail. Susan

paced back and forth through the living room while
Olive laid on her back, red faced and teary.
Susan stopped pacing and looked at Olive. She
walked over to her gray leather purse, dug around for
a moment, and pulled out a small orange pill bottle.
“Grandma brought you a toy today, little Olive.”
She shook the pill bottle full of tiny white bars in
front of Olive’s face. The rattle caused Olive’s eyes to
go wide, and the tears stopped. Olive’s hands were
outstretched toward her, and Susan threw the bottle
on to Olive’s chest and walked out of the room.
—
The scientists found it on the third day. When she
arrived at the coast that night, their work stations
had been set up around the whale like a shrine to its
dead body. She immediately turned back for home,
not wanting to think of the whale as an experiment,
or how they would tear its body apart for research.
She left, and did not come back. She did not come
back the next night when the whale’s insides swelled
so much that they came spilling out of its skin. She
did not see the bloody explosion of body parts onto
the researchers’ work stations. She did not come
back to see the dead calf, leathery and cracked, roll
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out over its dead mother’s shredded remains.
—
“Hi Susan,” Marissa said as she opened the front
door.
“Hello, sweetheart,” Susan smiled at her daughterin-law and brought her in for a hug. “How are you
doing?”
“I’m exhausted, but I think we’re going to have a
great dinner tonight. I’m making chicken fajitas.”
“That’s Joel’s favorite,” Susan said as she made her
way into the house. Marissa smiled at her and
stepped out of her way.
“Joel and Olive are sitting in the living room, feel
free to join them.” Marissa gave Susan another smile
and headed back toward the kitchen. Susan stared
at her back as she walked away.
“Mom, would you mind keeping an eye on her for a
quick second?” Joel smiled at Olive. “I’ve had to go
to the bathroom for what’s felt like hours.”
“Of course,” Susan smiled at Joel as he got up from
the couch and walked out of the room. She looked
over to Olive, who was lying on the floor on a gray

blanket. She was grinning, her feet kicking in small
motions and her arms reached out above her. Her
small body was almost swallowed by the gray behind
her, as if she were falling and reaching for someone
to save her. When Olive coughed once, twice, and
a third time, Susan got up from her spot on the
couch and walked over to Olive, staring over her
small body that hacked and shook. As she stared,
Susan considered what might happen if Olive never
stopped coughing. Or if this coughing fit caused
her lungs to collapse and explode. If her small
body, which had only been growing for a little over
a month, exposed its insides—a display of pink and
pale flesh coating the hardwood floor, the eggshell
walls. Maybe then Susan would have Joel to herself
again; it wasn’t as if he could blame her for his
daughter’s death. But the coughing stopped, Olive
smiled again with her red face and stared back at
Susan, looking into her empty brown eyes.
Susan didn’t understand the sounds Olive made.
She didn’t know what she wanted, or what she was
trying to communicate. For the first time in years,
Susan thought of the whale, and wondered what
sounds its body made as it washed onto the shore,
as it died, as it exploded.
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When Joel came back f rom the bathroom, it
appeared as if his mother went looking lovingly down
to her granddaughter, smiling.
“Mom, thanks for ever ything you’ve done.
Parenthood isn’t as easy as I thought it would be.”
“It never is, sweetheart. I’d do anything for you,”
Susan said as she turned her face away from Olive.
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